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Pencarrow
5 Wilsons Close, Nether Stowey, TA5 1LS
Bridgwater 8 Miles, Taunton 9 Miles

A high quality detached house with
spacious, flexible accommodation close
to local amenities.

• Convenient Village Situation • Easy Access to Quantocks

• Highly Accessible Location • Two / Three Reception Rooms

• Kitchen / Dining Room • Conservatory

• Garage & Parking • Three / Four Bedrooms, Three
Bathrooms

Guide Price £425,000

SITUATION
5 Wilsons Close is situated close to the centre of the attractive and
historic village of Nether Stowey which has a real sense of
community. The village has excellent facilities including a farm
shop, inns, church, book shop, butcher, medical centre, Post Office
and primary school. Nether Stowey is nestled into the side of the
Quantock Hills, the first Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty in
England, offering excellent opportunities for walking, riding and
other country pursuits. 

Wide main roads provide rapid access to the M5 J23/24 or the
comprehensive range of shopping, leisure, cultural and educational
facilities of the large town of Bridgwater just eight miles away. The
county town of Taunton lies nine miles away with its race course
and county cricket ground. A number of fine golf courses are within
easy driving range. Both towns have mainline rail access to London
with Taunton offering direct links to London Paddington in under
two hours.



DESCRIPTION
5 Wilsons Close, known as Pencarrow, is a highly desirable
detached property constructed of rendered elevations beneath a
tiled roof with an adjoining garage. The property is located at the
end of Wilsons Close with no passing traffic and there is easy
access to the village centre and the local amenities. The property
offers ample parking and enclosed garden.

ACCOMMODATION
In detail the accommodation comprises a pathway leading up to the
fully glazed entrance porch then into the entrance hall. A door leads
into the lounge which is a light and spacious room featuring an
open fireplace with inset wood burning stove on a slate hearth with
tiled surround. There are fine views to the front garden. The
kitchen/dining room is a wonderful feature of the property and
comprises an extensive range of low and eye level units with work
surfaces, a single drainer sink unit and fitted appliances. A door
leads into the conservatory which has wonderful views of the
garden and catches the afternoon/evening sun. Opening from the
kitchen there is a utility room and small study. Also on the ground
floor there is an inner hallway with stairs rising to the first floor. The
downstairs shower room comprises a low level WC, wash hand
basin and a corner shower. The sitting room/bedroom four has fine
views over the garden. On the first floor the property benefits from
three good sized bedrooms also enjoying fine views. The master
bedroom is dual aspect with a useful dressing area and ensuite with
corner shower, wash hand basin and low level WC. The family
bathroom has a panelled bath with shower over, low level WC and
wash hand basin.

OUTSIDE
The property is approached off Wilsons Close leading to a large
driveway and then double garage with electric up and over door.
There is ample parking on the driveway and the garage is spacious
with double doors leading to the rear garden. The gardens of the
property are a fine feature and are predominantly laid to lawn with
flower and shrub borders. The gardens are very private and offer
great potential.

DIRECTIONS
From the centre of Nether Stowey follow the A39 onto St Mary
Street. Continue along St Mary Street before turning left onto Castle
Street, then left again onto South Lane. Proceed along this road,
where the entrance of Wilsons Close can be identified. Proceed
into the cul-de-sac and No. 5 can be found on the left hand side.



These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose.
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